
cargo vessels engaged in the foreignJ 
trade of the United States, and at the 1 
rate of $6.50 per ton to vessels engaged 
in the Philippine trade, the Philippine 
coastwise law being postponed until 
1900.

Another feature of the bill is that, 
creating a naval reserve force of 10,000 
officers and men, who are to receive 
retainers after the British practice. Ves
sels receiving subsidies are required to 
carry a certain proportion of naval re
serve men among their crews. The ag
gregate compensation for mail lines is 
about $3.000,000 annually.

| vessels of less than 1,000 tons are to re
ceive aid under the bill.

RILL DEMANDS 
NOT MADE. DRAMATIC DEATH OF 

A WOMAN IN CHURCH.
towns in the Provinces of Esmeralda* 
and Manabia were seriously damaged. 
At Esmeralda» City several houses 
collapsed, including the Government 
House.

pie village of Pinguagi, near the 
Colombian frontier, was inundated by 
a tidal wave, and many inhabitants were 
washed ashore at Tumaco.

At Rio Verde several houses collapsed. 
During eight days 25 shocks were felt 
in Esmeraldas. The Colombian village °f Guacada also was inundated by a 

I tidal wave, and 200 persons were drown
ed. The eruption of the Colombian vol
cano Cumbal caused the earthquake.

DANISH KING’S 
BODY REMOVED.

Operators and Miners Hold a Brief 
Meeting Together. Taken From Copenhagen to Cathed

ral at Roskilde,Falls Dead in Pastor’s Arms in German Reform 
Church at Union Hill. N. J.Both Sides are Anxious to Avoid a | 

Strike.
No steam Where It Will be Laid Beside Other 

Kings of Denmark.New York, Feb. 19.—In the presence 
of many friends with whom she 
carried out numerous charitable

posed that Mrs. Ortel had been 
jja(j come by the heat and made way to give 

her air as she lay upon the carpet.
. . . Pro* The Rev. Dr. Justin felt her pulse and
jects, Mrs. Catharine Ortel, wife of Otto shook his head.

=SSsE= IEEE ” 'J., where installation services of the sbe was one of the most active there It *'or Seven Years He Coined Them, Aided Damsh KlnSs> "**0 for a thousand year» 
Christian Endeavor Society were being wel! toward* the end of the instal- by His Daughter—Not a Bank in found their last «sting place in
held, says the Herald. that "she wL f m""' Just,in New York Ever Refused Them-The the a»«o»t capital of the kingdom, "llie

The tragic incident came so swiftly Coins Were Perfect. who,e.°f ™ T “P *
that men, women and children who weae ill, but before she could reply, her eves New York Feh in tb vv mo“rnl”8; Business and work were at 

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—There will be pre- grouped about the stricken woman hard- cIo?ed’ a 8asP came from her lips, she ~ The World “ standstill, while emblems of sorrow
'>• «— what bad happened. They sup- XiiïL™ ^ ^ "* °f vi^ ajn^^ay Tons nf Wnlt

deLndX%^mi"gme^nsivTdgmnis ~~ aw,.,. GiLanni”"0 a"d f °' arriVal$
of land in the Northwest. The claim A MM A (li\ I II f\ A K\f\ fACTCI I A Al C Giovanni, a pursuit of seven weeks end- from the country districts, thronged the
arises in this way: In 1811 the Earl of Hill lH UVULU AllU I I II I Anil ed’ and the Government had captured square in front of the Christian berg
Selkirk received a grant of 74,555,520 w 1 two of the most skillful counterfeiters church> a?d the rou*e thence to the rail-
acres of land from the Hudson’s Bay *---------------------------- in this country. >or seven years this )va^ station from early morning, stand-
Company, including all the present «/•/•_ of is and her parent have been in? patiently for hours in order to pay
Province of Manitoba and 27,000,000 Wire WaiUS Reparation WltllOUt Dissolution nf coining spurious dollars so perfectlyexe- a last tribute to the dead monarch. The 
acres more. The deed of this land to e cuted that the United States Treasury "Endows all along the route were filled
the Earl of Selkirk contained, however, tile MllTUfe Tie. accepted and passed them. with spectators who paid high prices for
a clause reserving 7,455,552 acres of this _ There is not a bank in New York s<ra*'s* Most of the owners of . auch
territory for the retired servants of Paris, Feb. 19. An urgent writ was against her husband. It mentions no has not taken them over its coun- P‘aoe8 °f vantage anounced their inten-
tlie Hudson’s Bay Company. Of the to-day served upon Court Boni do Castel- names but particularizes certain incid- *er® and paid them out unsuspectingly, hon of devoting to charity, in memory
total area so reserved only 152,345 acres lane, making him defendant in the sen- fnts in which the count is alleged to These coins probabljr will be in circula- °*. King Christian, the proceeds^ of the
of land were granted to the beneficirj- aration proceed inus of his wife formerly hav® participated and it asks for a de- ' tion for years unless the Government
ies named, leaving a balance of over . ~ ,,, ® ^ gree for what the French law terms “sep- 1 recaHa the mintage of the years 1881, Shortly before noon the Kings of Dcu-
7,000,000 acres, to which Hudson’s Bay Anna Gould, lhe deciding step was tak- aration of body and property” meaning 1899 and 1901. , mark, Greece and Norway, Queen Al?x-
officers and their descendants are now en after renewed efforts to effect a re- complete material separation without a The secret Service men believe at least andra, of Great. Britain, the Dowager
laying claim. ! conciliation had proved fruitless. The dissolution of the bonds of matrimony. 10>000 coins have been put out. Empress of Russia and other Royal rela-

Their claim is being prosecuted by count accepted the service of the writ • TÎ!? cour.t ho,ds the bill of complaint s° Perfect were the coins Angeloni tives of the deceased, and the represent- 
Rev. James Taylor, who sets forth that ... , ’ , in the strictest secrecy, but the fore- made that bank tellers argued with a tives of foreign sovereign» reached tne
since the claim was first put before tho even camn8 upon the Countess lawyers going are the essential features of its the Government agents. They would Christianberg Church where a brief ser- '
Dominion Government, 30 years ago to facilitate fixing upon a place where contents. It can be stated with absolute n°t be convinced that the dollars which '*ce wa® held, at the conclusion of which,
,deeds, maps, and other records estab- the writ could be delivered. The bill of Positiveness now that the countess has they had accepted were spurious. The tile j°“in, covered with the Danish
lishing the validity of the claim have comnlaint was filed at the same time I formally inaugurated her action that it ®ecret Servied men had to demonstrate sta?.dard’ )™8 berne high by naval and
been secured, and he has drawn up a ,, ,^11 . , il19 b©v intention to secure a decree at by an analytical assay that the coins military officers to the waiting hearse.

....... , memorial, which he will present to It follows very closely the Countess the earliest date possible. The Count challenged by the sub-treasury were Then, headed by infantry and cavalry,
simply feeling their way, and wanted Parliament on the subject. It appears P”ma faf,e show.in? whLen ahe fIrst asked will not contest the granting of the de- onI7 750 fine. Of course, this was con- n s,mP e cortege was formed and slowly
to see how the operators stood before that even Lord Strathcona, then Sir the courts permission to take action cree. & 6 elusive, for the silver dollar made by Pr°ceeded through the three and a half
presenting a full list of their demands. : Donald A. Smith, had Ion» been under Uncle Sam is 950 fine with Conner al- Wiles of streets between the church ami
Both sides said that the conference was the impression that the books and re- " ' Jj’ _ 1 » loy. the railroad station/* Immediately be-
harmomous and that there is a gen- ! cords, especially the document known I ARrtR WA\lFFI ATTAPIfFn RV MAD The mouIds which were baking in the ' }ind *ha hoarse was led King Christian's
eral desire for peace lhe impress.on i a3 <1Colonial <A, „ which con. LADV/ll ffMJILU, HI lALULU DÎ MUD. charcoal stove in the Angeloni home favonte riding horse, Jessuf, which will
prevaded that, while the employers taina the proof of this reservation, h^d -------- yesterday afternoon were the finest the be shot to-night, according to the anci-
will neither grant the general eight- ; bcen destroyed by Riel in 1870. Mr. PROPOSED GREAT DICTIONARY nnTDArr mTT™" police ever had seen. ent Danish custom. The procession was ,
hour workday, the closed shop, nor an Savior however has it in his k-Ptmimr FKOF05>l!'D GREAT DICTIONARY OUTRAGE IN THE PROVINCE OF ______ closed with carnages bearing the male

Ha^S,tbt'yLd0nu W-afnL t0 and thus «xplai’ns the circumsUncca i STOPS AT WORD “DOG.” NGANHWEI IS REPORTED. nrVirrvM IM members of Royal1 families represented Lt
turn down the miners harshly if there under which & canlc into his es. _ _ _ _ POISON IN f AKF the funeral the ladies watching the de-
is anything on which there will be a gjon jje sav8. 1 j ■ v/ldV/ll 111 VrlllLe parture of the body from a neighboring
disagreement, and both sides wish to “When Governor Sehnltre handed mo Estimated That Work Would be Finished Want to Pa7 Off Old Scores—Anti-Por- _____ building.
avoid a strike, if possible Some of the register “A” in Government House, in Five Years at a cost of $250,000— ei2° Talk Heard Frequently In SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST EMBREF The ,K'1!s of al1 th« churches were toll-
operators remained for fifteen minutes vvinninen l,„ •” . . ar-Kiuua VHAKVh, AUAHNST EMBREE ed and minute guns were fired from theor so after the conference. W. H. publicity8 then to the facts concerning “S 3y “ Fourteen Ycars- ® 8 Te“ Housc=-L°°kla2 to I AND WIFE. arsenal throughout the progress of the
Truesdale, of the Lackawanna, said ! the true ownership of the lands in thf and $400,000 Has Been Expended. Japan. | ___ cortege and until the coffin was placed
after he came out that he thought it J nifl niatrint Aci:„-K • r thî «» „ » . r. . . , | on the funeral train
would be ten davs, or at least a week, ; th„ r » iboia I questioned Philadelphia, Feb. 19.—Fourteen years’ *>.Feb* .19:—is reported CumPTian(> D .. . . I This was the first time in history that
before the committees could get togeth- | ™ .Ï™'“"h. rl Govnernor told labor by two score noted American scl.ol- ^a‘‘he f“re‘S" mission at Ranking, Cumerland County, N. S, Residents Ar- ' ^ bod7Vf a Dani™ K?nn hn^been
er. He expressed the belief that the ; mad. t Government ars, representing an outlay of $400,900, F_ ^8anhwei, has been at- rested on a Charge of Sending transferred by railroad toSfhe burial
miners would formulate their demands j took over the T)i=F,!et m tbe way they ;s apparently to be thrown away, be- f“Ed a mob of natives. It is be- Threatening Letters Through the place. At the time of the death of ’and send a committee to the sub-emn- 'f'F ,of Akimbo,a, cause'Lippi/cott’s Dictionary of English lleIv.ed that nobody was killed or hurt. Mail and Attemnt to Pni.on Frederick VIII the predecessor of Khî'
milice of the operators, which will be ! f."d d „ J °r , to„ be Language, which was to hive been a » 18 ta'k .™ the native tea- Mad and AttemPt to Po,son' Christian, in 1803 the n« of a railroad
submitted to a commitce of the whole, eminent lm knri i«^!'?nt °Lthe Gav* monumental work exceeding the great i.h^Se?n 1 mt the Ghmese, assisted by Halifax Feb 19—Jeremiah Embree train for the conveyance of the kind’s

“I can say nothing,” he said, “except ' ful ’ h Gove‘rni^Sehulte0a’S “,0pe,’ hfa8 suddcnly 1,c™ pay thi Senta s for” Ml toi* indi“' and wifc- of Kast Amherst, Cumberland body to Roskilde was not considered suf-
that the conference was hormonious, ' cenuitze also abandoned for lack of enough money to * .. uccmentais lor an the indig- (.OUI1tv k s were arrested vesterdiv ficientlv dignifiedand that the statements of Mr. Mitchell C mLtniVn M sub5tantml reasons carry it to completion. ",t,es and oppressions the Celestials Z a ^har“e^^ôf^ sendin- threatening Tet^ , ,
as to the grievances impressed the \r^i n "aB thc It was projected and started in i8po I have euffeiedfromthem. Many of the ters tl,rou°l, the'oailandals^xvithan
meeting. As the miners’ demands are hlnh T hove cirof m men*1°n ,”“w’ bu*; by J. Bertram Lippincott, head of the • 8™ . P1 ovineial viceroys are showing attempt to poison, 'they were hroimiit
not in shape, of course we cannot make p ,. J -v guar<lcd. publishing firm of J. B. Lippincott Co., ! anb foreignism, which they before Justice Casey and remanded tor
auvthing like a definite statement on J’TVni tha G?va?" "h° also bore the entire «pense, in’ "°,uld "«vvadays hardly dare to do trial un Monday
thé subject.” !"“*“t va "’as.‘"for“ed of ® tending that it should be his coniribu- “n'asa, thc>' , tbouSht that Pekin ap- From vvhat can be learned it annears

President Willcox, of the Delaware • "ti, ,CDlBî°i>- ,, 'Y lU'h tion to the world of learning. Its aim p Yc ' Efforts are quietly being that Mr. and Mrs. Embrce’s son lia i
and Hudson Company, said that he , , 111 , uv(‘r Liolony, vvas not only to give a definition for , de *° recover the privileges granted been showing attention to a voun» ladv
could not sav what stand the operators • ,. - j1 " 11111 a aopy of :i is every shade of meaning of every word ‘Y ort‘igns at the treaty ports. Two the daughter of a near neighbor and
will take until they hear the full de- J'ov™,E. Intenor Department, lhe in the English language, but also to give additional companies of volunteers are that her parents both had stron» oh- ycstf,rda7’ &<;veral cascs of extreme 
mands. He was reminded of his letter , , , , ' a8° took the ground a quotation from every century of the eing laised here. lections to the match The ladv iiTuucs- . -v to animals were reported. The
to Mitchell, giving it as his opinion as '«« extinguished by world’s life. In some quarters Japan is believed tion has of late been receiving numer- ?[!clety W,U‘ takc «"mediate action in
to what stand thc operators were likely ' j But as against this When the work vvas begun its project- 'lew .Wl.tb equanimity the possibility 0us threatening letters, and a few days . thS?° casef:
to take, which has. since been adopted '{.■* now “dduced that there are m or expected to finish in five vears at a °.f 111 n cd intervention being necessary, ag0 a ,mrcel containing cake came to ! Durlng, the ,monUl nme prosecutions
as official by the coal presidents. ‘ ; ex.stenee many certificates for lands cost if $250.000. At the expiration of «"06 it would provide W with ,c- h« address conMm^ cake CJme to ! wore made with eight convictions.

‘ That vvas my opinion as an indi- gratis under the reservation to five years not even the letter “a” had >a?,10.n, to ob‘a!" fr0“ Çh™a what she 0n analvsis it was found to contain 1 Ji Gordon 5IePherson> Y: S” ,was Pre*
vidual.” lie said. “It was not an ulti- r r'aab’ °.1 th® Hudson s Bay been completed, and at the present time exack fr”m Ru6?™;. Paris green. Officers Jones and Simn- ÎÎ" and made proposition that the
matuin to tlie miners, and was not in- , ,! -v Y 1 !av<‘ been recognized the final plates are finished only to n Shanghai two additional com- son 0f Amherst, were detailed to investi- Humane , ociety lend its assistance m

by the registrars in Manitoba and the “dog.” y PMI« of volunteers are being raised, gate with the result that Mr and the ®stablishment of a hospital for
Northwest, and forwarded to the In- ; ° T „ ___ It is reported that the Municipal Coun- Librce vverenkrod under arres?4 * dumb anin,als' The society is unani-

; tenor Department, along with applica-1 ... ........ .............. ........ cil favors strengthening thc Sikh ;io- c piacca unaer arrest. mous in the opinion that such a well-
. , , , tions for patents. The Government ! RAIM AxH ADF ^ce force by 500 men. Unfortunately ___ _ ^ * * ** equipped hospital is essential. Dr. Me-

confer! p^eWn^LUon T^rii^to^ ! ^ H is at ^ Wre it h,^ QUICK FINANCE. theTnist” nAX ^
c„, sOf their own, lasting for several ^define its policy in regard to theses STEAMER DEV0NIAN STRUCK 0N A ^

Mitchell afterwards announced that --------- _________„ LEDGE IN A STORM. ------- PRESIDENT OF A YOUNG BANK

a -dirty rag ” i n.... . „„ king hard worker.
demands Further than that he had ^ j her course in a heavy snow storm, the - , , , .
nothing to say. -------- : Leyland line passenge, and freight steam- ---- Bank of Amenca, Incorporated Last D=,
In-™ so t m,e1,)av,l,nm"ntod"ôn"llltô1 the BISH0P TURNER’S TIRADE AGAINST ®r Devonian, which sailed from Liverpool SAYS HE OFTEN LABORS TWELVE tender, Closes Shop—President is 
effect that if tin miners strike in the STARS AND STRIPES. , Jcb’ 5 ";,tb four passengers and a HOURS A DAY. Charged With Manipulating Securi-
in^tho°anthrticdte St . ~ between sfeond Tnd TOrt mil, oH t1,U ~ ties to the Tune of Si4fl,ooo. Winnipeg, Feb. 19-In a rear-end col-

in» to say. It was understood, how- At a Meeting of Negroes He Picturesque- P ac® ^ar'.\ ^°‘(\ay- Conveys Th.cugh Head of the Church Chicago, 111., Feb. 19.—The Bank of *lsl°n <m the C..1. II., just we*st of Osko,
wed, that the resolution, which was ly Expresses His Views nn ArmariVi»*. • At 'vas »e©n that she was Army Enccuravement for Emigrants America, incorporated last IX-eember ncar hort William, at < o clock this
passed at the convention is looked up- T , . - ,n a position nearly surrounded by rocks t0 Canada and Corrse!» r/n v a caP'ta* stock of $250,000, to- 1nornm?» seven passengers were hurt,
on ns an elastic one. and will be re- Treatment of His Race—He Wants and less than 500 feet from the shore. . _ ' \ V0LnseIs X7ork as night was placed in the hands of a re- HOn?c them seriously. The passenger
seinded in all probability, if an agree- a Public Discussion. A volunteer crew of life-savers rowed out ttie Greatest Means of Happiness. cciver by Judge Shytraus, of the Super- train had stopped while the engineer
mont is reached between the anthra- __ to the steamer. Capt. llidley, of the De- T^mlnn in i-• a ,, ior Court on complaint of John E. )vas some attention to the in
cite operators and the miners. Mitch- Macon, Ga., Feb. 19.—In an address vonian, informed them that the steamer kduard ^(dd Kavanagh, a stockholder. In the few jcct°ra <>f the engine. A flagman was
ell denied that he had called a meeting before 500 delegates at a convention of was light, and in little danger, thou»h '1 0 ex " ’* ilsun Carli.e, head of the weeks since the opening of the bank kack 13 , a mile and a second
of the National Executive Committee negroes here, to discuss race problem* 1,ard on the ^tlge, and that he had de- Church Army, who was received in audi- President Smith is charged by Mr. f,ag'*ian out .>00 feet, but the engineer
to rescind this resolution, which is Bishop H. M. Turner, of the African ^ided to await the arrival of tugs before enoe at Buckingham Palace to-day, that Kava™-h wilJ1 havin3. 80 »>an*Pu»a^J ^als The rear-end slceoWwas the
looked upon by many of the miners as M .. „ . ’ , , , , , doing anything towards landin» pas- he often workel twoliD i,nn,./ , securities, mortgager,, notes and stock ot 81^nais’ },1C rear enu sieepu a as thea foolish one. Methodist Episcopal Church declared the seno.”rs o; cre " ° 1 . . ,V „ *l V 1 3 a da*v the bank that he has obtained amounts °"\y coacli damaged, flioso injured are:

wr«gV:„aci^,Lt1 ;îEBlFELrXSS E

i £ tr ; ir r,nor’
U. S. WILL ESTABLISH THIRTEEN ant, stupid white man, who vvas never ! The passengers on the Devonian are ; The Kin" specially praised the eini j Mrs. À. D. Cardinal, Darlingford,

hCv,d^La"d "®vcr would be heard of J. W. D. Page, wife and daughter, and1 gration plans If he £rn v nml Lid to" PUNCH’S EDITOR Man. ° ’
until 10,000 years after the resurrection W. C. Gillibrand. Their residences arc tho Rev. Mr. t'arlile: •'F’ii’rôuraéé -oui- ' c .,. .
tiumpet. wishes a little notoriety, he not known at the local office of the good emigrants' Wish them from"' me EetlrCS Aftcr BelnK
and'nLu!idse !ntanooS T‘^r t ,C ."T", ,ini'- The Devonian is valued at about i every happiness that work can pro! ! Celebrated Paper for 44 Years. -----

and Men Will Be Created, Who Are challenge any one or ad of'thim till Î f1-",00.000, and it is estimated her cargo duce. They will still he in my doinin- Ixmdou, Fell. 19.—Sir Francis C. Bur- Pleads Guilty to Two of the Three
to Receive Retainers After the Brit- ...» in Jnblic^iseussio» and i wU? ,7«w 'ahied at f,on, $150.000 to $300,000. tons and their emigration will not u.dy nand has resigned the editorship of 
ish Practice. < Jbat toe negro is a far better man than Sbe U* “ "CW °f Ü~ ”'C"' but thc vKob mnpj'to " 'r fam“iM P,,n<'h’ ,le ha* 1;"e" a,soc,at<‘d with tl,at

over-
A Copenhagen despatch : The body of 

King Christian was removed from the 
Christianberg Church here to-day to tho 
Cathedral at Roskilde, 30 mile» from

FOOLED TELLERS,Coal Men Impressed With Statement 
of Grievances. LANDS IN WEST.

GIVEN TO RETIRED SERVANTS OF 
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.

New York, Feb. 19.—Notwithstanding 
the statement of President Mjtehell and 
his Seale Committee that the latter had 
everything in readiness to submit to 
the operators to-day, no written state
ment of the demands were produced.

The conference did not last very long. 
a In about an hour it was announced that 

President Willcox, of the Delaware and 
Hudson, and John Mitchell, President 
of the United Mine Workers, would 
make statements. Later the reporters 
were called in, and the following gen
eral statement was made:

“There was a full representation of 
mine operating companies and miners. 
The meeting was called to order, with 
Mr. Connell in the chair. Mr. Mitchell 
addressed the meeting, giving in general 
terms the -propositions desired by 
the miners, stating that the same had 
not been entirely formulated in detail. 
The operators were very much im
pressed with Mr. Mitchell’s speech. Af
ter a brief discussion, it was concluded 
that the miners and mine operators 
should each appoint a committee to 
represent them in the future in refer
ence to the matter, the committee to con
sist of seven members each.”

Committees were appointed to repre
sent the miners and operators.

Previous to the meeting the operators 
held an informal meeting in another part 
of the building. The conference ad
journed about 3 p. m. -

Miners Feeling Their Way.
The general impression was that 

Mitchell and his committee had been

Millions of Acres Claimed—Documents 
Establishing Rights Are in Existence 
and Parliament Must Deal With 
Question.

H0SSPITAL FOR ANIMALS.

One to Cost $50,000 May Be Established 
in Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—The Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

tended as such.”
Miners Hold Conference.

Mitchell and the Scale Committee

■---------------------------------------------

REAR-END COLLISION.

Seven PasZû:i»êï5 Injured in Accident 
Near Fort VZf'h'fttt.

SHIPPING BILL
NEW MAIL LINES.

Associated With E. R. CARROLL’S TRIAL.
A Naval Reserve Force of io,oco Officers :

Charges.
Guelph despatch : Edward B. Carroll 

was placed on trial before Judge Chad
wick his morning on three charges— 
first, making use of the mails for fraudu
lent purpose; second, obtaining $20 from

.....  ..................... a machinist in Quebec Province under' --------- van-’uu; a :c. vvas ann nmced bv Imnsclt , , .Montreal, Fob. 19. With a story of ] TERRIBLE DISTURBANCE CAUSED »* the i,,t< "Wcdt,lay” dinner ot AH ' ii 1 toit iwli’to ti'HMri!
distress as lus chief recommendation, i by FARTkmtJini in rnrnTjmr, the Punch.staff. ‘ * , • HtniinaniA ot Harns-Cyrile Chart rand, of whom a close like- I BY EARTnQUAEE IN COLOMBIA. -------- burg under false pretences. Carroll

vianno V 1 TO ♦ , _r ness already adorns the rogues’ gal-I Guayaquil, Ecuador, Feb. 19.—Capt. <ir l'rircis CuwVv B-irmnd was P,cat. ^V1. \.° '? *irRt two charges,cuVr^lt ofmrn^ria: n°T lcry’ «PP,ied last D^mbcr for assist-I Hohovd. of the steamship QuZ, burn in "he w" ^ Zt Z
, V J J t, . II ”1«,rian Diet’ ancc to Rev. Father Dubec, St. Helen’s 1 wluch avrive<l from Panama via Tuma- about «V v ci*s „M h0 wrote for Fun r ^ . L„l!r U ■ i ff f
when a decree dissolving Parliament \v>U Cto,rch. The priest pitied the man and co’ CoI«l™bia, reports that it is believed and when ’it* nronrictor declined to ic- ?f th P{ ? I V ^ ©ydence that

vieU’ in^viow^V^th W?th con8,deral[le engaged him as a caretaker. Everything rt.!iat a11 of the coast towns between cept a burlesque * novelette the author a^ear" that Tre fTthe” vvas' ii/an asv-
'vr‘ . .° . e 1 °Porj8 that the went well until suspicion arose that ?,UJ t$nonav<'ntura have been submitted it ta Mark Lemon, who took i,..:. that his aunt vvas insane and that

coalition party is determinedly opposed m01lcv was beim* taken from -llins hnxes ^ entirely destroyed by a tida wave cfnr p„m.i, uJ1!"1’ 11 ,, ,, ""J. , . insai.e and thatto such course. The President of the To^ Vike a^ sfre ^cTJDetective l!dm" : rasiom'd b-v ««rthqnnkes of January I jf of P u d, r, t at time and af '"h8’'u , î T ura,’ .
Lower House of the Hungarian Diet, Herr ql,î" supertotonded the'placing ôf mart Id the *«<• T'"* ■ LmranVitrah./ui ’el,lor.'" ’i.e'wroto Brit Ï
Julius Jiisth declares an interview coins in all the boxes,'and later Chart- S " „ IT, Alrpady 7" more than 129 plays, the majority of {|,0 plisonert^ ^ were so nrone
dlv ton't the Ttlfi iClt'. nf ran(’ »»« caught with the money in his beaches near Fu-naco ^ l'P °n tlle vbi'ih :>ro lmr!c-.r,(;- anddight comedies. to insanity he considered that a youth
l't r i mTAi °,n-V !" possession as well as a key that would Passcn-crs from' the Province of T= }.* !’]* Arthur . ullivan. lie wrote two 0f eighteen with such heredity would be-
brute forces and that the deputies will open the locks ; las.on^tr nom the I lovinoe of F-- btrht opera*. Contr.vbnndistn. nnd The come violently ir-ane if pmumitinri
not consent* to a dissolution until they PHi, arrPst followed, and when a formel era part ’of\>;1dor who™ rrtlnml." ^hiett:lin- -Ve ««l-apted several German jai, for a long period.
are driven out of the building by bay- charge of theft was ....a- the man ad- report that to hmiake shocks ere ^ ^’^stm Daly and On the third charge, that of obtaining

f itted having taken 30 cents. felt there on Jan! 31 and tha sclera! * °f ,lght bUr" » under fa,s= Preknees at Harrisburg”
• • the prisoner pleaded r.vt guilty.

jvrriodical for 14 years and has edite<l it 
for a quarter of a century. He will l>c 

; sucece-lvil by Mr. Owen Seaman, at prvs- 
1 cut r.-isluv.t (■ !:''!!•. Sir Francis Bur- 
, li.'.n-V- r.*s-i'g:»;* I i m, which is due to ad-

R0B3ED ALMS BOXES.Washington, D. C., Feb. 19.—Shortly 
after 0 o clock to-day the l mica .Mates 
Senate cast its final ballot on the ^ub- 
tiidy shipping bill, which was passed bv 
38 to 27.

As passed the bill establishes thirteen 1 
new contract mail lines, and increased 
the subvention to the Oceanic Line run
ning from the Pacific coast to Ausiral- 

Of the new lines three leave At
lantic coast ports, on running to Brazil, 

to Uruguay and Argentine, and one 
to South Africa, six from ports on the 
Gulf of Mexicof embracing one to Bra
zil, one to Cuba, one to Mexico, and 
sthree to Central America, and the 
mus of Panama, four from Pacific coast 
ports' embracing on to Japan. China, 
and the Philippines, direct one to Ja
pan, China and the Philippines, via Ha
waii, and one to Mexico, Central Amer
ica and thc Isthmus of Panama. *

The bill also grants a subvention at 
the rate of $5 per gross ton per y^ar to

WIPED OUT TOWN.HUNGARIAN DIET. Thief Employed as Caretaker of St. 
Helen’s Churcu, Montreal.

MAY DRIVE THE DEPUTIES OUT AT 
THE POINT OF THE BAYONET.

tstli-

ncts.
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